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Monograms Tam e the

Lubbock Champions

The Slaton Santa Fe Mono* 
grams went to Lubbock Satur
day to entertain the self-styled 
South Plains champions in the 
national pastime, and they re
turned home winners by a score 
of 7 to 6. A  large number of 
fans went along to help pull off 
the fireworks.

The game started by Lubbock 
scoring once in the first and five 
times in the second. Things 
looked bad for the Slaton boys 
and their supporters didn’t see 
anything particularly interesting 
in the game, while the Lubbock 
rooters were tearing their throats 
out. However, the Slaton boys 
kept right in the game and came 
back strong inning after inning 
until the score board showed 
them in the lead. Then the Sla
ton rooters found their voices, 
and the Lubbock fans began to 
talk about crops. The Lubbock 
scores in the second inning were 
all unearned,

Eckert pitched the game and

ECKEKT 1IAD A GOOD DA if.

eve*"*\ 
( mEak Tmi$ one '

The F .e ld e n  T o o k  the A fte rn oon  On 
W h i le  He W o r k e d  or* the 9lab.

was right there with the pitching 
goods. DeTjong caught, Briggs  
Robertson was on first, Johnson, 
2; Pool Robertson, s; Miner, 3; 
Hurd, r; Carpenter, m; and 
Luther, 1.

R. J. Murray officiated as 
umpire.

Lubbock had their best team 
out, the same team that won at 
Slaton in the previous game, 
except that it was strengthened 
in the weak places. Their defeat 
by the Slaton team made them 
sick.

7U*T WATCM A
Me |
iM I /M TM£ l 
“ PAP6B5I1 J

Just Before De Dug H o f«t In the 
Almosphero W ith a Thr«n  esggtr.

U. H. Tudor and J. W. Short 
lave been in Wilson for the past 
en days digging well*. They 
>ut down three wells ninety feet 
ach.

W e Hand 
you tHe 
cHoicest
of everything in the Grocery line and Guarantee every article we sell to give perfect sat

isfaction. Come, give us a Trial. W e’ll be glad to have you call on us whether you buy or 

not. We buy and sell all kinds of country Produce; if you have arty to sell come to us 

If you want to buy come to us.

Partakes o f licsp ita lity;

Then Belittles H ost

S l a t o n  S a n it a r y  G r o c e r y
PROCTOR & OLIVE, PROPRIETORS

Sanitary W ay is the Only Way. You Only Pay for What You Buy and at Lower Prices.

In speaking of the farming Demand For Veal “Every time you go to town
being done by the Kitten broth Rapidly Increasing And start to throw your money
ers, the Slatonite last week inad _ _____ ‘round,
vertantly left a wrong impres Say; Home made goods are the
sion, as the boys are farming tw o , I lie demand for veal has in stuff for me
hundred acres each instead of creased rapidly, and not only aie Because they spell pros-per-i ty.
two hundred acres as mentioned. | ^ 1C s,n'l),us ‘‘airy calves aluugh | The dollar you send to the East-

tered but thousands of beef cal
ves as well, until a calf will now 
sellfor from to $12 when only

To be exact they have 410 acres 
under cultivation They have 
about twenty acres of fine millet 
three feet high which they will 
cut in a few days, and they ex
pect to get another big crop from 
this millet this year.

two to three months old.”
This quotation from Farm er’s 

Bulletin 588 of the United States 
Department of A g r i c u l t u r e

________  _________ means that unless the farmer
: has unlimited cheap feeds, it is 

Th e W hy o f the Light- usually more profitable to mar-
ning Bug s Presto l ank ket the dairy or dual purpose 

_ _____ calves than to attempt to raise

At last the UgbtniDC-buR secret thc” ’ thou* h 80me <lf‘ ,i" 'm
has been laid bare. A  scientist ‘nlKht make « 0,,d steer*- "  hlle 
i , „ many deplore this heavy shiugh-’has come forward with an ex J * ,

i ri ii ,»,♦ i ter of calves, and legislationplanation of how the lowly light-j ’
ning bug manufactures its light.
He imparts the valuable bit of

ern shore
Says: “Good-bye, B ill,” fo rever

more;
But the dollar you spend in your

Georgetown, Tex., June 24.—  
Col. Thomas H. Ball, candidate 
for Governor, spoke to a large 

i crowd at the Old Settlers’ Park  
at 2 p. m. today.

Colonel Ball declared that the 
policies lie advocated were for 
the best interests of Texas, and 
that prohibition by ballot 
the proper method and ridicir^c>**r' 
Ferguson’s tenant plank. Per
haps the greatest applause was 

I when he said that Mr. Ferguson 
has been a guest of the Houston 
Club and then shamelessly held 
it up to ridicule before the i>eople 
of Texas. He said that while in 
Austin, Secretary of the T reas 
ury McAdoo, Secretary of A g ri
culture Houston, members of 
the Supreme Court of Texas, 
and other distinguished visitors, 
were entertained at the Austin 
Club just as guests were enter
tained at the Houston Club.

“Yet these bootlegging i>ohtie- 
ianshave denounced these clubs 
and myself and at the same time 
are hirelings of the whisky traf
fic,” declared Mr. Ball. Hesaid 
lie had practically united the 
people of Texas for good govern
ment, antis and pros alike. “Of 

I course, Jiin Ferguson has all the 
breweries and saloons, but many 

, of the leading antis wlvo have no 
whisky to sell, and are antis 
from principle, are for me.”

He said William Poindexter and 
< one Johnson were for him:

Using Parcels Post

for Marketing Produce

information that “ luciferase oxi
dizing on another chemical com
pound, called luciferin, produces 
zymosis of which the light is the 
outcome.”

So it is to be seen that the 
zymosis is what really causes 
the light. But we should ask the 
learned man who has given us 
this childishly simple explana 
tion, what would the poor bug do 
if he went out into the night far 
from home and suddenly discov
ered that he did not have any 
zymosis in his tank? And what 
would he do if lie were out ori a 
lonely road and his luciferin 
went dry and his luciferase 
blew up?

A lightning hug connot be too 
careful about these things, for it 
is often the little thing that 
causes the biggest accident.

Homer Croy in Collier’s.

Miss Frankie Vermillion re
turned last Friday from Wichita 
Falls accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. R. A. Moore, who will make 
her home here. Miss Vermill
ion was called to Wichita Falls by 
the death of Mrs. Moore’s bus 
band.

against it has been urged, the* 
consumer’s demand must be met.

While the number of cattle has 
decreased, the demand for meat 
has naturally grown unlil not 
only have the exports nearly 
ceased, but the packers, that 
they may provide cheaper meat, 
are now buying many cattle that 
were formerly fed. The farm
ers who formerly bouglrt nearly 
finished cattle as feeders have 
been compelled to pay higher 
prices for such cattle or to take 
thinner uuimals.

The cattle-feeding business 
has changed gieatly during re 
cent years. Formerly steers 
from 4 to 6 years of age were fed 
in numbers on commercial feed 
at yards near granaries or mills, 
or upon large farms where only 
the roughage was grown, and 
the cattle were kept on full feed 
for six months or longer. This

Inland town
Keeps a ’cornin’ and a cornin’ Senator R. M. Johnson and Sam 

round. Sparks and all the men on the
----------------------------  Bailey and Johnson tickets in

HR)8, except one, were for him, 
hence there was no Bailey issue 
in this campaign.

“1 believe 1 know’ what Texts 
Fort Worth, Tex., June 30.— needs, and will do my best for 

Officials ol the United States the great State if elected Gover- 
Department of Agriculture have nor,” declared Colonel Ball, 
been testing out the parcels post amid applause.
as a means of marketing e g g s ____________________
and have found it highly satis
factory. The department has 
shipped 4fifi lots, consisting «>f 
0,131 eggs to various parts of the' 
nation and u|s»n arrival at desti-i 
nation, only 327 eggs, or three 
and one-half i>er cent of the total) 
were broken. Ten dozen eggs' 
can be shipped in one container a 
distance of 150 miles at a cost of I 
4.7 cents per dozen. This in
cludes the cost of transportation 
and container.

Texas postal authorities advise 
that the farmers and farmers' I
wives of this state are utilizing' ________________ __
the parcels ix>st extensively in . .. . , . . .... ’ , ,, A press dispatch says that
selling farm produce direct to , . . ..., % John L. Wortham sold 200 year-
the consumers, and excellent .. , , . , ., ,, . lings from his ranch north of
results have been obtained. j a ai * w rSlaton for $7000, and that W. L.

El wood sold fiOOO calves and year-
General Francisco l’ancho poco jlnKH for $150,000, November 

pronto Villa has placed a special) delivery. Mr. El wood sold his 
rush order for a genuine j»oroe-

There seems to a spirit of 
restlessness on the part of a 
number of Slaton young ficople 
and datne rumor says that there 
w’ill be several w’oddings soon. 
Any suspicious actions on the 
part ot a young man causes a 
craning of necks to see if he is 
carrying anything tiiat might 
resemble a marriage license. 
One w’edding was precipitated 
by current report Sunday and 
resulted in a wedding supper at 
the Singleton hotel, but the 
bi ide and groom came not.

method became too expensive, sol ru" "  uru’'1 ,ur " , ,7 section ranch in Uorden
feeding is now conducted upon bath tub to be .hipped from c„unty with 1800c.ttto on it to 
farms as a means of marketing Ch,c« « a  I*»ncho says he wants u  M. Clayton of t.ubbock and a 

products by converting il tw insUl1 in the executive man- M r Johnson of Kansas City.farm
them intobeef, while the ma 
nure produced is utilized as a by 
product for maintaining fertility

The Misses Dillard of Here
ford are visiting Mrs. Clyde 
Pogue in Slaton this week

J. F. Berry returned Monday 
from Peacock where he has been 
helping W. R. Hampton get set 
up in business. He says that 
Mr. Hampton is starting out 
with a nice trade, and he thinks 
that he has a good location.

sion at the City of Mexico to take 
the place of the one now’ used by The Monograms seem lo have 
Huerta Some bath tub. l ’ity played them selves out of ball
lhat it couldn’t tie filled with games. Their reputation puta
water hot enough to wash some i n t o  the surrounding
of the blood stains off of V ilia s towns4i They were in hopes of 
heart. getting a game at Post on the

— 1 — .... . Fourth and taking a soc ia l train
Stockmen say that the cattle, of S aton joy seekers along with 

are as fat this summer as they them, but the Post Toasties were 
UMml'y are in the fall of the year. not to be coaxed into a game.



TEXAS FACTS
A G R IC U L T U R E

Texas has* more farms than atiy 
itaUt m the Union—417,770 in
number.

The 'IVxaa farm* produce $663,- 
598,000 annuallv.

Eighteen near farms are opened 
up in Tens every day.

The value of all Texas farm
property is $3,318,645,000.

Texas ranks third with other 
states in value of farm property.

Fifty-three per cent of the farms 
of reams or 219,575 are operated by 
teuants and 198,195 or 47 per cent 
are fanned by their owners and 
managers.

Texas has more farm home own
ers than anv state in the Union.

fanners, 38,864 foreign-born white 
and 69,918 negro farmers in Texas.

The average tenant farm of Tex
es contains 115 sores while the av
erage size of those operated by 
owners is 353 acree.

About 33 per cent of the Texas 
farms are mortgaged. The mort
gage indebtedness is approximately
$325,000,000.

M A N U F A C T U R I N G .
_______ .

Texas has 5,000 factories. •*

There are 300 new factories built 
per year in Texas.

The capital investment in Texas
manufacturing enterprises is $316,-
876,000.

Texas factories 
wage earnors.

employ 70,230

a- . . „ . The annual production of the
Sutv w  per cent of the farm T. , „  flctoriet u yaluoJ at Wi.-

»onu* owners of Texas have no
mortgage on their property.

The average Texas farm contains

896,000.

One and six-tenths per cent of the
269 acres, 65 of which are culti- population of Texas ia engaged
vated

in
manufacturing.

Texas ranks seventh in factory 
output and first in opportunity for 
new enterprises compared with oth 
er states.

; Fifty per cent of the wealth of 
Tern* ia invested in agriculture.

* Texas farm property increases In 
walue at the rate of $3,500,000 per 
day.

The value of the average Texas ( 
farm ia $3,311; of thia amount creation of Texa* u» $25*00.
$3,909 is invested in land, $503 in | _______
buildings, $136 in implements and 
machinery, and $763 in livestock.

To Whom It May Concern:
We wish to thank our many patrons for their 

past favors, and want to announce that owing to 
the small margin we are forced to sell our goods 
on we are compelled to ask those of you who have 
accounts with us over thirty days old to please call 
and settle. We need the money to meet our own 
obligations.

SIMMONS & ROBERTSON 

Dry Goods and Groceries. Phone No. 7.

tory wage earners of Texas are un
der 16 years of age. .m

The annual por capita factory

The average value of Texas farm 
land (improved and unimproved) 
ia $14.53 per acre.

We have one manufacturing en
terprise to every 850 people.

Fifty per cent of the factories 
of Texas are owned by individuals,

There are 318,988 native- white P®r cent corpo rat ions and
20 per cent by firms.

R. A. B A LD W IN
‘TOHNKY AT I. AW 
IFn** Went Hide of Hi)u»re 

s »ion. Tex**

There are 3,000 stenrn and 803 
gas engines in Texas factories. W« 
also have 3,454 electric, 1 water 
motor and 31 water wheels supply
ing power.

I*** than 2 per cent of the far

Do You Spend 5c a Day
FOOLISHLY? LISTEN :
THAT SUM will furnish 
YOUR HOME w i t h  
TELEPHONE s e r v i c e .

T H IN K  IT  O V E R .

:;The Western Telephone Company!
................................ .................................................................................... .. .7

To operate Texas factories one 
year requires a million tons of coal, 
two hundred thousand cords of wood, 
three and one-half million barrels 
of oil and a hundred million cubic 
feet of gas.

If There’s a 
Woman In It....

Only 3,882 women work in the 
Texas factories.

The prevailing hours of labor iD 
Texas factories are 54 per week.

Gotten and rice are the only 
farm products we produce in sur* 
plus quantities; all other crops are 
entirely consumed in the state.

PO PU LATIO N .

There are 363,000 persons who 
were born m Texas and who reside 
in other States. while 830,000 
persons ltorn in other State.-* li\e 
in Texas.

1 he center of Texas population 
is 5 miles Northse<t of Waco, in
McLennan countv.

I f  all the people in the United 
States moved to Texas, our impu
tation per .square mile would not 
exceed that of Massachusetts.

If T oyh* were as densely settles 
X1 as the average State in the Union 
1 1 we would have 8,000.000 instead 

f 4,500,000 people.

going
now

are 
or
going to

You won’t n e e d  
to be up in the air 
about what y o u  

to wear 
you are 
l o o k .

Come to us. An order placed here 
carries with it an absolute guarantee 
of perfection in fashion, finish, and fit. 
If you’re looking for satisfaction, this 
is the place. And write this down 
also: We save you money.

The population of 
I creases at the rate of

exaa in- 
00 persona

REO THE FIFTH
A ll That the Price Demands. Electrically Lighted and Started

P O W E R , S ILE N C E . D U R A B IL IT Y  A N D  G R A C E

See the New Model o f “ Th e Last W ord in Car Building

SLATON AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents

P R O C T O R  & O L I V E
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

SLATON, TEXAS

per day.

'Uhe population of Teias ia 11.8 
(versons }i« r square mile. In the 
rural districts the average is 11.3 
persons per square mile.

Massachusetts has 4 1!) persons 
to each square mile of area.

During the past decade the pop
ulation of Texas has increased 27.8 
percent uud the l nited States 21 
’percen t.

There is a child horn every four 
minutes in Texas.

W’e build seven homes in Texas 
every working hour in the day.

Our foreign horn population is con
stituted chiefly of Mexicans, Ger
mans ami natives of England.

Me have 23,000 persons who 
were born in Ireland. Ten years 
ago we had only 6,169.

We have 1,003,357 males over 
twenty-one years of age. Eighty- 

I three percent of them are white.

Texas could muster an armv 
j larger than the standing army of 
| the German Empire and would not 
have to get outside the State for 
material.

Fourteen percent of our popu
lation it? in the cradle.

There are seven large oounti»*e 
in Terns, each one of whioh has 
an uncultivated area larger than 
the state of Delaware.

TEXAS FACTS
INTERURBANS.

There are 550 miles of interur* 
ban lines in Texas.

During 1913, 215 miles of new 
interurhun lines were built in Tex
as.

All except two of the principal 
cities of 1’exas have interurban
connections.

There are 40 electric railway com
panies operating in Texas.

Thirty-six Texas cities have el
ectric street railway systems.

The street car line mileage of 
Texas is approximately 600 miles. 

# 1 "
I e\as le d .all states in the Union

in interurban construction in 1913.

Texas has the longest interurban 
system in the southwest. It ia the 
Jbillhs-W aro-( ’orsieana line and ia
158 miles long.

There are 57 foreign publications 
issued in lexas.

'The combined circulation of Texai
publLatins is 5,000,000 per inane

Tl.irtj-f.ve Texu p .,* ,, 
nunday editions.

In 1850 Texas had 6 tri-weekly 
and 29 weekly paper*.
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T H E  S L A T O N I T E .  S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

The Land 
of Broken 
Promises

A Stirring 
Story of the 
M e x i  can 
Revolution

b
D A N E  C O O L ID G E
Jutktr Th* Ktfbllnc ‘'H.ilUrn

W»tei»," "Tbe Tctii.Au." Etc.

(Copyright. 1914, by Frank A. Munacy.) 

SYNOPSIS.

Bu«1 H »n k «r an<l Phil I>* Lancey are 
forced. owing to a revolution In Mexico, 
to give up their mining claim and return 
to the United States In the border town 
o f  Gadsden Hud meets Henry Kruger, a 
wealthy miner, who makes him a proposi
tion to return to Mexico to acquire title 
to a very rich mine which Kruger had 
blown up when he found he had been 
cheated out o f the title by one Aragon. 
The Mexican had spent a large sum In 
an unsuci essful attempt to relocate the 
vein and then had a llow ed  the land to 
revert for taxes. Hooker and De Lancey 
start for the mine.

CHAPTER V.

The Journey to Fortuna la a scant 
fifty miles by measure, but within 
these eight kilometers there Is a lapse 
ot centuries in standards. As Hud and 
De Lancey rode out of battle-scarred 
Agua Negra they traveled a good road, 
well worn by the Mexican wood-wag
ons that hauled In mesqutt from the 
hills. Then, as they left the town and 
the wood roads scattered, the highway 
changed by degrees to a broad trull, 
dug deep by the feet of pack-animals 
and marked but lightly with wheels. It 
followed along the railroad, cutting 
over hills and down through gulches, 
and by evening they were In the heart 
o f Old Mexico.

Here were men In sandals and worn- 
on barefoot; chickens tied up by the 
legs outside of brush Jacales; long- 
nosed hogs, grunting fiercely as they 
.skirmished for food; and half-naked 
children, staring like startled rabbits 
at the strangers.

The smell of garlic and fresh roast
ing coffee was In the air as they drew 
Into town for the night, and their 
room wak^an udobe chamber with tile 
floor and irou bars across the win
dows. Hiding south the next day they 
met vaqueros, mounted on wiry mus
tangs. who sulutjed them gravely, tak
ing no shame for their primitive wood
en saddle trees and pommels as broad 
as soup-platee.

As they left the broad plain and 
clambered up over the back of a moun
tain they passed Indian houses, brush- 
built and thatched with long, coarse 
grasses, and by the fires the women 
ground corn on stone metates as their 
ancestors had done before the fail. 
For In Mexico there are two peoples, 
the Spaniards and the natives, and the 
Indians still remember the days when 
they were free.

It was through such a land that Phil 
and Hooker rode on their gallant 
ponies, leading a pack-animal well 
loaded with supplies from the north, 
and as the people gazed from their 
miserable hovels and saw their outfit 
they wondered at their wealth.

But if they were moved to envy, the 
bulk of a heavy pistol, showing through 
the swell of each coat, discouraged 
them from going farther; and the cold, 
searching look of the tall cowboy as 
he ambled past stayed In their mem
ory long after the pleasant "Adlos!** 
of De Lancey had been forgotten.

Americans were scarce In those 
days, and what few came by were rid
ing to the north. How hold, then, must 
this big man be who rode lu front— 
and certainly he had Borne great re
ward before him to risk such a horse 
among the revoltosost So reasoned 
the slmple-ndnded natives of the moun
tains, gazing In admiration at Copper 
Bottom, and for that look In their eyes 
Bud returned hie forbidding stare.

There Is something about a good 
boree that fascinates the average Mex- 
lean- perhaps because they breed the 
finest themselves and are In a position 
to Judge- but Hooker had developed a 
romantic attachment for his trim little 
chestnut mount and he resented their 
wide-eyed gaping* as a lover resents 
glances at his lady. Thie, and a frontier 
education, rendered him short-spoken 
and gruff with the palsanos and it was 
left to the cavalier De Lancey to do 
the courtesies of the road.

As ths second day wore on they 
dipped down into a rocky canyon, with 
huge cliffs of red and yellow sandstone 
glowing in the slanting tun, and soon 
they broke out Into a narrow valley, 
well wooded with sycamores and mee- 
qults and giant hackberry trees.

The shrill toots of a dummy angloe 
earns suddenly from down below and 
a mantle of black smoke roes majee 

. tically against tks sky—then, at a turn

of the trull, they topped the last hill 
and Fortuna lay before them.

la that one moment they were set 
hack again fifty miles—clear back 
across the line— for Fortuna was 
American, from the powerhouse on 
the creek bank to the mammoth con
centrator on the hill.

All the buildings were of stone, 
square and uniform. First a central 
plaza, flanked with offices and ware
houses; then behind them barracks 
and lodging houses and trim cottages 
in orderly rows; and over across the 
canyon loomed the huge bulk of the mill 
and the concentrator with Its aerial 
tramway and endless row of gliding 
buckets.

Only on the lower hills, whore the 
rough country rock cropped up and 
nature was at Its worst, only there did 
the real Mexico creep in and assert It
self In a crude huddle of half-Indian 
huts; the dwellings of the care-free ua 
tlves.

"Well, by Jove!” exclaimed De Lan 
cey, surveying the scene with an ap
praising eye, “ this doesn't look very 
much like Mexico—or a revolution, 
either!”

"No, It don’t,” admitted Hud; "every
thing running full blast, too. Look at 
that ore train coming arnuud the
hill!"

"Gee, what a burg!" raved Phil; 
“say, there's some class to this— what? 
If 1 mistake not, we’ll be able to find a 
few congenial spirits here to help us 
spend our money. Talk about a com* 
puny town! I’ll bet you their barroom 
is full of Americans. There's the cor
ral down below—let’s ride by and 
leave our horses and see what's the 
p.1ce of drinks. They can't feeze me, 
whatever it Is— we doubled our money 
at the line.”

Financially considered, they had 
done Just that—for, for every Araerl- 
can dollar in their pockets they could 
get two that were Just as good, ex
cept for the picture on the side. This 
lu Itself was a great inducement for a 
ready spender and, finding good com 
pany at the Fortuna hotel bar, Phil 
bought five dollars’ worth of drinks, 
threw down a five-dollur bill, and got 
buck five dollars— Mex.

The proprietor, a large aud Jovial 
boniface, pulled off bis fiscal miracle 
with the greatest good humor aud 
then, having Invited them to partake 
of a very exquisite mixture of his own 
invention, propped himself upou his 
elbows across the bar and Inquired 
with an ingenuous smile:

"Well, which way are you boys 
traveling, If I may ask?”

"Oh, down below u ways,” answered 
De Lancey, who ulways constituted 
himeelf the hoard of strategy. "Just 
rambling around a little— bow's the 
country around here now ?”

"Oh, quiet, quiet!” ussured their 
host. "These Mexicans don't like the 
cold weather much—they,would freeze 
you know, if It was not for that zarape 
which they wind about them so!”

He ntude u motion as of a native 
wrapping his entire wardrobe about 
his neck and smiled, and De Lancey 
knew that he was no Mexican. And 
yet that soft "which away” of his be
trayed a Spanish tongue.

"Ah, excuse me," he said, taking 
quick advantage of his guese, "but 
from the way you pronounce that word 
‘zarape’ I take It that you speak Span
ish.”

"No one better," replied the host, 
smiling pleasantly at being taken at 
his true worth. "Blnce I was born in 
the city of Burgos, where they speak 
the true Castilian. It Is a different 
language, believe me, from this bas
tard Mexican tongue. And do you 
speak Spanish also?" he Inquired, 
falling hack into the staccato of Cas 
tile.

“ No indeed!” protested De l^ancey In 
u very creditable imitation; "aothiug 
but a little Mexican, to get along with 
the natives. My friend aud I are min
ing men, passing through the country, 
and we speak the best we can. How 
is this district here for work along our 
Hue?"

"None better!” cried the Spaniard, 
shaking his finger emphatically. "It 
is of the best, and, believe me, my 
friend, we should be glad to have you 
stop with. us. The country down be
low is a little dangerous— not now, 
perhaps, but lator, when the warm 
weather comes on.

"Hut In Fortuna—no! Here ws are 
on the railroad; the camp Is controlled 
by Americans; and because so many 
have left the country the ^Mexicans 
will sell their prospects cheap.

“Then again. If you develop a mine 
near by, it will he very easy to sell It 
—and If you wish to work it, that Is 
easy, too. I am only the proprietor of 
the hotel, hut If you can use uiy poor 
services In any way I shall be very 
happy to please you. A room? One 
of the best! And If you stay a week 
or more I will give you the lowest 
rate.”

They passed up the winding stairs 
and down a long corridor, at the end 
of which the proprietor showed them 
into a room, throwing open the outer 
door* and shutters to let them see the 
flew from tbs window.

"Here Is a little balcony,” he said, 
stepping outside, "where you can sit 
and look down on the plasa. We have 
the band and music whan the weather

is fine, and you can watch the pretty 
girls from here. Hut you have been In 
Mexico— you know all that!” Aud ho 
gave Phil a roguish dig.

“ Bleu, my frlen', 1 am glad to meet 
you—” He held out his hand In wel
come and De I^aucey gave bis In re
turn. "My name," be continued, "is 
Juan de Dios Hrachamonte y Escalon; 
but with these Americans that does 
not go, us you say, so lu general they 
call me Don Juan,

"There Is something about that 
name— I do not know—that makes the 
college hoys laugh. I*erbaps It Is that 
poet, Dyron, who wrote so scandalous
ly about us Spaniards, but certainly 
he knew nothing of our language, for 
he rhymes Don Juan with 'new one' and 
true one!* Still, I read part of that 
poem and it Is, lu places, very Interest
ing—yes, very Interesting—but 'Don 
Joo-an!' Hah!”

He threw up his hand in despair and 
De Lancqg. broke into a Jollying laugh.

"Well, Don Juan," he cried, “ I’m glad 
to meet you. My name Is Philip De 
Lancey and my pardner here Is Mr. 
Hooker. Shake bands with him. Don 
Juan de Dios! Hut certainly a man so 
devoutly named could never descend 
to reudlng much of Don Joo-an!”

"Ah, no,” protested Don Juan, roll
ing his dark eyes and smiling rakishly, 
“not much—only ths most In-tereetlng 
pussages I”

He ssluted and disappeared In a roar 
o? laughter, and De Lancey turned 
triumphantly on his companion, a self- 
satisfied smile upon his lips.

“Aha!” he said; "you see? That's 
what five dollars' worth of booze will 
do In opening up the way. Here's our 
old friend Don Juan willing, nay. anx
ious. to help us ail he can he sees I'm 
a live wire and wants to keep me 
around. Pretty soon we'll get him 
feeling good and he'll tell us ul! he 
knows. Don't you never try to make 
me sign the pledge again, brother— 
u few shots Just gets my intellect 
to working right and I ’m crafty as 
a fox.

"Did you notice that coup 1 made 
—asking him If he was a Spaniard? 
There's nothing In the world makes a 
Spaniard so mad as to take ht(u for a 
Mexican—on the other hand, nothing 
makes him your friend for life like 
recognizing him for a blue-blooded 
Castilian. Now maybe our old friend 
Don Juan has got a few drops of Moor
ish blood In hts veins—to put It po
litely, but—” he raised his tenor voice 
and Improvised—
"Jest because my hair is curly 
Dat's no reason to call me ‘shine!*” 

"No," agreed Hud. feeling cautiously 
of the walls, "and Jest because you're 
happy is no reason for singing so 
loud, neither. Three here partitions 
are made of inch bourds, covered with 
paper—do you get that? Well, then? 
considering who's probably listening, 
it strikes me that Mr. Hrachamonte is 
the real thing in Spanish gentleman; 
and I’ve heurd that all genuwlne Span
iards have their hair curly, Jest like 
a— huh?"

Hut De Lancey, made suddenly 
aware of his indiscretion, was making 
all kinds of exaggerated signs for si
lence, and Hud stopped with a slow, 
good-natured smile.

"S-s-st!” hissed De I-ancey, touching 
his finger to his lips; "don’t say It— 
somebody might hear you!”

"All right," agreed Hud; "and don’t 
you say it, either. I hate to knock, 
Phil,”  he added, "hut sometimes I 
think the old man was right when he 
said you talk too much."

"Psat!” chided De Lancey, shaking 
hl« finger like a Mexican. Tiptoeing 
softly over to Hud, he whispered in his 
ear: "rt-s-st. I can hear the feller In
the next room -shaving himself!” 

laughing hearlly at this Joke, they 
went down stairs for supper.

CHAPTER VI.

If the Eagle Tall mine had been lo
cated In Arizona—or even farther 
down in Old Mexico—the method of 
Jumping the claim would have been 
delightfully simple.

The title had lapeed, and the land 
had reverted to the government—all 
It needed In Arizona was a new set of 
monuments, a location notice at the 
discovery shaft, a pick and shovel 
thrown into the hole, and a few legal 
formalities.

Hut in Mexico It Is different Not 
that tffe legal formalities are lacking 
—far from it—but the whole theory of 
mines and raining is different. In Mex
ico a mining title is, In s way, a lease, 
a concession from the general gov
ernm ent giving the concesaionnalre 
the right to work a certain piece of 
ground and to hold It as !ong as he 
pays a mining tax of three dollars an 
acre pear ye.ar

Hut no final papers or patents are 
ever Issued, the possession of the sur
face of the ground does not go with 
the right to mine benath It, and In cer
tain parts of Mexico no foreigner can 
hold title to either mines or land.

A prohibited or frontier sons, eight* 
kilometers In width, lies along the tn 
teruattonal boundary Hue. and tn that 
neutral zone no foreigner can de- 
oounoe a mining claim and no foreign 
corporation can acquire a tills to one. 
The Eagle Tall was Just Inside the

But—there Is always a “but” when 
you go to u good lawyer— while for 
purpose's of war and national safety 
foreigners are not allowed to hold land 
ulong the Hue, they are at perfect lib
erty to hold stock In Mexican corpora
tions owning property within the pro
hibited zone; and—here Is where the 
graft cotnre in—they may even hold 
title In their own name If they first 
obtain express permission from the 
chief executive of the republic.

Not having any drag with the chief 
executive, und not caring to risk their 
title to the whims of succeeding ad
ministrations, Hooker and De Lancey, 
upon the advice of a mining lawyer in 
Gadsden, had organized themselves 
Hi to the Eagle Tall Mining company, 
under the laws of the republic of Mex
ico, with headquarters at Agua Negra.
It was their plan to get some Mexican 
to locate the mine for them and then, 
for a consideration, transfer it to the 
company.

The one weak spot In this scheme 
was the Mexican By trusting Aragon, 
lionry Kruger had not only lost title 
to his mine, hut he had been outlawed 
from the republic. And now he had 
bestowed upon Hooker and De I^ancey 
the task of finding an honest Mexican, 
and keeping him honest until he made 
the transfer.

While the papers were being made
out there might he a great many 
temptations placed before that Mexi
can—either to keep the property for 
himself or to hold out for a bigger re
ward than had been specified. After 
his experience with the aristocratic 
Don Clprlano Aragon y Trea Palacios, 
Kruger was in favor of taking a chance 
on the lower classes. He had therefore 
recommended to them one Crux Men
dez, a wood vender whom he had 
known and befriended, as the man to 
play the part.

Cruz Mendez, according to Kruger, 
was hard-working, sober and honest— 
for a Mexican. He pas also simple- 
minded and easy to handle, and was 
the particular man who had sent word 
that the Eagle Tall had at last been 
abandoned. And also he was easy to 
pick out, being a little, one-eyed man 
and going by the name of "El Tuerto.” 

So. in pursuance of their policy of 
playing a waiting game. Hooker and 
De Lancy hung around the hotel for 
several days, listening to the gossip 
of Don Juan de Dios and watching for 
one-eyed men with prospects to sell.

In Honors he is a poor and unimag
inative man Indeed who has not at 
least one lost mine or "prospecto” to 
sell; and prosperous-looking strangers, 
riding through the country, are often 
beckoned aside by half-naked palsanos 
eager to show them the gold mines of 
the Spanish padre* for a hundred dol
lars Mex.

It was only a matter of time, they 
thought, until Cruz Mendez would hunt 
them up and try to sell them the Eagle 
Tall; and It was their Intention re
luctantly to close the bargain with 
him, for a specified sum. and then 
stake hlru to the denouncement fees 
and gain possession of the mine.

As this was a commonplace in the 
district—no Mexican having capital 
enough to work a claim and no Ameri
can having the right to locate one— It 
was a very natural and inconspicuous 
way of Jumping Senor Aragon y Tree 
Palacios’ abandoned claim. If they 
discovered the lead im m ed iate ly  after
ward it would pass for a case of fool's 
luck, or at least so they hoped, and, 
riding out a little each day and sitting 
on the hotel porch with Don Juan the 
rest of ths tlma, they waited uotU pa
tience seemed no longer a virtue 

"Don Juan,” said De Lancey, taking 
up the probe at last, "1 had a Mexican 
working for me when we were over In 
the Sierras - -one of your real, old- 
time workers that had never been 
spoiled by an education—and he was 
always talking about *l̂ a Fortuna.' I 
guess this was the place he meant, but 
it doesn't look like It—according to 
him It was a Mexican town. Maybe 
he's around here now—his name was 
Mendez.”

"Jose Marla Mendez?" Inquired Don 
Juan, who was a living directory of 
the place "Ricardo? i»aneho? Cruz?” 

“Cruz!” cried De l^ancey; "that was 
it I”

“He lives down the river a couple of 
mile*," said Don Juan; "down at Old 
Fortuna.”

"Old Fortuna!” repeated Phil. "I 
didn't know there was such a place.” 

"Why, my gracious!" exclaimed Don 
Juan de Dios, ecandailzed by such 
Ignorance. "Do you mean to say you 
have been here three days and never 
heard about Fortuna Vieja? Why, 
thie isn't Fortuna! This Is an Ameri
can mining camp—-the old town Is 
down below

"That's where this man Aragon, the 
big Mexican of the country, has hi* 
ranch and *tore. Spanish? Him? No. 
tndeed mitad! He 1* half Spanish and 
half Yaqut Indian, but his wife 1* a 
pure Hpanlard—one of the few In the 
country. Her father was from Madrid 
and she is a Villanueva—a very beau
tiful woman In her day, with golden 
hair and the preeenee of a qnean!

"No. not Irtsht My goodneaa, you 
American* think that everybody with 
red hair t* Iriah! Why, the rnoet beau 
tlful women tn Madrid have cheatnat

hair as soft as the fur of a dormouse.
It is the old Castilian hair, and they 
are proud of it. The Benora Aragon 
married beneath her station—it was 
in the City of Mexico, and she did not 
know that he was an Indian—but she 
is a very nice lady for all that and 
never omits to bow to me whea» she 
comes up to take the train. 1 remem
ber one time—**

“Does Cruz Mendez work for him?” 
interjected De Lsincey desperately.

“No, indeed!” answered Don J iu  
patiently; “he pocks In wood from the 
hills— but aa I was saying—* and 
from that he went on to tell of the un
failing courtesy of the Senora Aragon 
to a gentleman whom, whatever hi* 
present station might be, she recog
nized as a member of one of the oldest 
families In Castile.

De Lancey did not press his In
quiries any further, hut the next morn
ing. instead of riding hack into the 
hills, he and Hud turned their face# 
down the canyon to seek out the elusive 
Mendez. They had, of course, been 
acting a part for Don Juan, since Kru
ger had described Old Fortuna and the 
Henor Aragon with great minuteness.

And now, in the guise of Innocent 
strangers, they rode on down the riser, 
(tost the concentrator with Its multiple 
tanks, its gliding tramway and moun
tains of tailings, through the village of 
Indian houses stuck like dugout* 
against the barren hill—then along a 
river bed that oozed with sllckings un
til they came in sight of the town.

la  Fortuna was an old town, yet not 
as old a« its name, since two Fortunes 
before it had been washed aw-ay by 
cloudbursts and replaced by newer 
dwellings. The settlement itself v& » 
some four hundred years old, dating 
back to the days of the Spanish con* 
quistadores, when It yielded up many 
mulelo&ds of gold.

The present town was built a little 
up from the river In the lee of a great 
ridge of rocks thrust down from the 
hill and well calculated to turn aside 
a glut of waters. It was a comfortable 
huddle of whitewashed adobe build
ings set on both sides of a narrow and 
irregular road—the great trail that led 
down to the hot country and was worn 
deep by the pack-trains of centuries.

On the lower side was the ample 
store and cantina of Don Clprlano, 
where the thirsty arrieros could get a 
drink and buy a panoche of sugar 
without getting down from their 
mounts. Behind the store were the 
pole corrals and adobe warehouses 
and the quarters of the peons, and 
across the road was the mescal still, 
where, in huge copper retort and 
worm, the fiery liquor was distilled 
from the sugar-laden heads of Yucca*.

This was the town, but the most Im
portant building—set hark In the 
shade of mighty cotton woods and 
pleasantly aloof from the road—was 
the residence of Senor Aragon. It was 
this. In fact, which held the undivided 
attention of De Lancey as they‘ rode 
quietly through the village, for he 
had become accustomed from a long 
experience In the iropics to look for 
something elusive, graceful and femi
nine in houses set hack in a garden. 
Nothing stirred, however, and having 
good reason to avoid Don Clprlano. 
they Jogged steadily on their way.

*‘8ome house!” observed Phil, with 
a last hopeful look over his shoulder.

**Uh,” assented Hud. as they cam* 
to a fork in the road. "Say,” he con
tinued. "let’s turn off on this trail. 
Lot of burro tracks going out—expect 
It's our friend, Mr. Mendez."

"AH right," said De lancey ab
sently; "wonder where old Aragon 
keeps that bee-utlful daughter of hi*— 
the one Don Joo-an was telling about. 
Have to stop on the way back and 
sample the old man'* mescal.”

"Nothing doing!" countered Hooker 
instantly. "Now you heard what I 
told you—there’* two thing* you leave 
alone for sixty days—boose and worn 
en After we cinch our title you oan 
get as gay a* you please."

"Oo-ee!” piped Phil, "hear the boy 
talk!” But he said no more of wine 
and women, for he knew bow they do 
complicate life.

They rode to the east now, follow
ing the long, flat footprints of the bur
ro*, and by all the landmarks Bud 
saw that they were heading straight 
for the old Eagle Tall mine. At Old 
Fortuna the river turns west and at 
the same time tour canyons came In 
from the east and south. Of these 
they had taken the first to the north 

! and It was leading them past all the 
old workings that Kruger had spoken 
about. In fact, they were almost at 
the mine when Hooker swung down 
suddenly from his horse and motioned 
Phil to follow.

"There’s some burros coming.” he 
said, glancing back significantly; and 
when the pack-train came by. each 
animal plied high with broken wood, 
the two Americans were busily tap
ping away at a section of country 
rock. A man and a boy followed be
hind the anlmala, casing with wonder 
at the stranger*, and as Phil bade 
them a pleasant "Buenos dies!” they 
came to a halt and stared at their 
Industry in silence. In the Interval 
Phil was pleased to note that the old 
man had only one eye.

(TO BE CONTINUED.!
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KEEP “ INFORM” ANGORA GOAT RAISING QUITE PROFITABLE

This really means keep
ing the digestion good, 
the liver active and the 
bowels free from con
stipation. You are then 
rea d y  to “ p la y  the 
game’* to win. For any 
disturbance in the di
gestive functions

HOSTETTER’S
S T O M A C H  B IT T E R S

has been proven very 
helpful You should try 
it, but Insist on getting 
H O ST E T T E R ’S

Of Course.
The Lady Judge— I’m getting tired 

of these requests for postponements. 
What's you latest excuse?

The Lady Lawyer— Why, your honor, 
we only ask you to give us another 
week. The fact Is. my client's dress- 
maker Is 111 and can’t get her going- 
to-court gown finished until that 
date.

The Lady Judge—Granted. Next
case.—Stray Stories.

Im p o r ta n t  t s  Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Dears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Orr for Fletehar’s fastens

Naturally.
Sonny— Pa, what is a haxazzar?
Pa—it is a man who has an Impedi

ment of his Intellect.

Ten •mile* for a nickel. .VIwvm buy Red 
Cross lU.i Blue; hare beautiful clear whits 
clothes. Adv.

Good Cause for Alarm
Dealba from kidney dive*.•» hare in

creased la twenty yean. People orer- 
do sowsdaym la ktnaay  wav» that iheoon- 
»i«un Altering of pulaoeed Uoud weekvna 
lb « kidney*.

Hr were of fatal Bright’s disease. When 
hackaohe or urinary Ills »UkV«st weak 
kidneys, use Kidney r i l l *  drink
water freely and mduoe Ibe diet. A  Told 
o»>Jfee. tea and liquor.

I kata’* Kidney PUls command errafl- 
Jen.-e, for no other remedy la so Widely 
used or so generally suoeeeafuL 

A a OfcUh. I
Huctl Senner. A la

bama A n ., Anadar- 
ko. u k ia , ••*>■*:
'Hoary l i f t i n g  

■trained ru jr hack 
and my kidney* m  l 
Madder war* a f
fected. My back 
got aw fully tim e 
and It * m  all I 
could So to atraltfht- 
en up after at .-op
ing 1 had acuta 
palna tbrnugh my 
bladder and th»|
S i d n e y  eecretlone 
were far too fre
quent la paeans* 
fioen's Kidney Pin* 
took hold o f tke 
trouble aa eo->n aa I 
used th*m and they 
cured n a  Today. I 
health.**

Get Doaa*s at A a r Store. SO* a Boa

D O A N ’S  • V .V iV
FOSTEft-M ILBURN CO ., BU FFALO . N. Y .

In the beet of

Angora Buck and Does.

LA  I > I KM C A N  W E A K  MIIOKS 
One aiae eiua.ler after using A lari'* Ko-t-Kaae. tbe 
A dUw ik Ii' p>«<l*r to be shaken u>u> Iknbnrt. It 
■akr« l l fk ie r  Dr< th e *  Ire. raay JoetUie thing 
for dancing K < '«n  ieA.ti.m o F »r KKKK trial 
package, addreaa A iletk iH aM el. UHof.M .T. A ir .

Perhaps King David revised his 
statement that all men were liars af
ter discovering a man who never weut 
fishing.

A girl will forgive you for thinking 
she has no brains if you only think she 
Is pretty.

The raising of Angora goats in the j 
United States is now a demonstrated 
success. The industry Is ludeed so 
well established here that growers 
need not be Inconvenienced by the ac
tion of South Africa In prohibiting 
the exportation of Angoras, for the 
quantity of good blood in this country 
Is already sufficient to meet all re
quirements In the opinion of experts 
the best American fleeces now equal 
any grown In South Africa or Asia 
Minor, the original home of the An
gora.

Although nearly every state In the 
Union now possesses Its flocks, the 
Southwest and the Northwest are es
pecially well adapted to the Indus
try, In particular the large areas re
cently logged off In the Northwest * 
There the Angora not only thrives 
himself but helps to clear away the 
brush which if allowed to grow un
checked. might easily become a dan
gerous tire trap. Thus It 1b often said 
that the Angora works and pays for 
Its board at the same time.

It is paying more aud more, for the 
value of the fleece or mohair is in
creasing steadily. Formerly the use 
of mohair depended so largely upon 
the prevailing fashion that its price 
varied widely from year to year. This 
condition, however. Is rapidly chang
ing as new uses for mohair are con- , 
tlnually found, from automobile tops 
and table covers to dress goods and 
curled false hair, and today the grow
er Is assured of a reasonably steady 
market. The price, of course, varies 
with the quality, the very best fleeces 
bringing on an average from forty-two 
to flfty-flve cents a pound. T h e1 
weight of a fleece has a very wide 
range hut in 1909 the average for Ore
gon was found to be 3.7 pounds and 
for Texas 1.85. On account of the 
greater heat, however, and the dam
age of shedding. Angoras in the 
southwest are frequently shorn twice 
a year—a fact which must be taken 
Into consideration in all calculations.

This practise of clipping twice a 
year is In many ways a drawback to 
the industry since it tends to lower 
the average grade of American mo
hair Mohair, as good as any, can be 
and Is grown in this country, but the 
average quality lb not today consid
ered to be as good as the foreign. J 
About two million pounds are annual
ly Imported Ordinarily this Is blend
ed and spun with the domestic prod
uct 8lx Inches is the shortest length 
of fleece usually desired and, because 
of shearing twice a year, much Texas 
and New Mexico mohair falls below 
this standard. Where the fleece Is al- 1 
lowed to grow for 12 months, the aver- j 
age length Is ten Inches and In the 
best flocks It Is not unusual to get flf- ! 
teen to twenty Inches. Romeo, the 
sweepstakes buck at the El Paso show 
In 1910, ts an example of what Is 
possible. His floece weighed 18 
pounds, measured 20\ Inches in 
length and sold for 1115. Such fleece 
is not, of course, the product of or
dinary commercial conditions. It ln>-

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The moet economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all an Mae plica la

INO CULATING  ALFALFA  SEED

A  soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed.

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
In treating catarrh, inflammation or 
olceratlon of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills It has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkbam 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine 
In their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cared say 
it is “ worth Its weight in gold.” At 
druggists. 60c. large box. or by mall. 
The Paxton Toilet Co* Doe ton, M u a

S o d a  F o u n t a in
Soda Foentaia j W« bare made op reedy for 
prompt shipment A. 8. 10, It aad »> ft. froet 

•tain, pomp service rwatHta, new sod slightly 
ed, st s Ur wring in pries on maj monthly 

payments. The On emeu Go., lee., Delia*, Ts*

Sole Duty of Bacteria Is  In Gathering  
Nitrogen From A ir  and Turn 

ing Over to P la n t*

'H r  JO H N  r  N IC H O LS O N . Idaho E x 
periment Station.)

The correspondence recently re
ceived by the Idaho Experiment sta
tion would Indicate that some farmers 
'lave a wrong Idea as to the use of 
rnocnlatlon material for alfalfa and 
other legumes These bacteria ap
plied to the seed bare no power to 
assist in the germination of the seed. 
In increasing the stand or in correct
ing detrimental influences that may 
be operating in the soil. Their sole 
duty la In gathering nitrogen from the 
air and turning it over to the plants 
on whose roots they grow.

If the soil Is deficient In nitrogenous 
fertilisers, therefore, they will enable 
the legume to make a good growth 
»nd yield. If the soil, on the other 
hand. Is sour or contains alkali, then 
these bacteria will be of little nee 
Again if poor seed la used, or too 
much or too little seod Is sown the

plies a considerable amount of card 
and personal attention.

The birth rate is approximately 65 
per cent but in well managed flocks 
this has risen on occasions as high 
as 120 per cent. Si net* the kids are 
not hardy. It is obvious that this 
means skill and Industry during the 
breeding season. The management of 
Angoras dots not differ greatly from 
that of sheep.

While the Angora goat needs atten
tion it is adaptable, and as far as tem
perature Is concerned, should flourish 
in any part of the United Statea. In 
Montana the flocks face the heavy 
snowfalls with equanimity as long as 
a dry place is provided for them at 
night and though the heat In the 
Southwest frequently makes It neces
sary to shear twice a year in order 
to prevent shedding, it doefc not oth
erwise affect the health of the flocks. I 
Dampness, however, is more Injurious 
than either cold or heat. High land is 
the native home of all goats, and they 
invariably seek it when left to them
selves. Pure water is also an essen
tial.

Otherwise the Angers is not particu
lar. It will feed with cattle and sheep, j 
and, though In some danger of being 
kicked, with horses also. As a matter 
of fact, however, the goat prefers a 
certain amount of rough pasture and 
is particularly happy when cleaning 
up brush laud. There Is one Instance 
of a flock of 600 being allowed free 
grazing In a California forest reserve 
In order to keep the strips of cleared 
land, known as fire breaks, free from 
weeds and vegetation. Settlers in 
the Northwest find the Angora most 
serviceable in browsing off the brush 
on their new lands, aud one interur- 
ban railway company purchased a 
flock to keep its right of way clear 
and attractive.

As has already been said, the An
gora can be bred sufficiently pure for 
practical purposes from the stock al
ready in this country and there is 
no need of further importations for 
breeding purposes. Some years ago, ; 
however, this was not believed to be 
the case and in 1851 the sultan of Tur
key endeavored to preserve for his 
dominions the monopoly of the mohair 
trade by prohibiting the exportation 
of the live animal. His example was 
followed by South Africa, but it was 
too late. Some of the best blood was 
already In America and today other 
countries are buying of us. flocks hav
ing been shipped recently to Brazil 
and the Argentine.

Various associations have already 
been formed for the development of 
jhe industry in this country and the 
quantity of tlie annual product Is In
creasing rapidly. In 1913 it Is esti
mated that 5,000,000 pounds of mohair 
were grown in the United States. 
Fuller details of the management and 
care of flocks are to be found In 
Farmers' Bulletin 673, “The Angora 
Goat" which will be sent free on ap
plication to the department of agricul
ture.

bacteria will not remedy these trou
bles.

These bacteria need not be used If 
the legumes already growing In any 
particular soil show the nodules on 
the roots. This can be determined by 
careful examination of the roots for 
the nodules on them New ground 
Is frequently deficient in these bac
teria and they should be applied arti
ficially The Idaho Experiment sta
tion will furnish any farmer of Idaho 
the proper bacteria at five cents per 
acre, which represents about the coat 
of production.

—  - -  : -

Buying Engines.
Farmers should pay cloee attention 

to fuels when they begin to think 
about buying engines. They should 
consider ths use of the greatest variety 
of fuels without changing parts of ths 
englns. Then thsy should study ths 
costa of these fuela, their availability, 
and their effect on the engine.

A Surprise.
“ Why are you so surprised to see 

me? Did not the maid tell you who 
It was that had called ?’’

“No, she only said: ‘A gentle
man.' ”

RINGWORM ITCHED TERRIBLY

1645 Alsqulth St., Baltimore, Md — 
“ My children were atllicted with what 
they called ringworm of tho scalp 
contracted from a house-cat they were 
playing with. The ringworm formed 
on their scalps about the size of a 
silver dollar and their hair fell out, 
leaving a round scale or crust on their 
scalps. Their hair fell out In round 
spots. There was terrible Itching, and 
they scratched till tho blood came. 
They were very fretful and could not 
sleep at night, aud they were very 
cross.

“They were treated for several 
months with no Improvement whatso
ever. I was told they would never 
have any hair and would always be 
bald. Then I began using Cutlcura 
Soap In connection #with Cutlcura 
Ointment and the first week 1 could 
see the wonderful remedies were do
ing all they were claimed to do and In 
six weeks' time they were entirely 
cured. They all have a beautiful 
growth of hair." (Signed) Mrs. Sadie 
Pollock. Jan. 1, 1913.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Rook Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.“—Adr.

His Brand of Religion.
“ Brother Philander," said 1 to our 

head deacon the other day, “ I have 
been watching Brother Sly for a while 
and I am free to confess that I can't 
quite understand his brand of religion. 
He seems different some days than 
others.” "Yes,’* replied Old Philander 
with one of his knowing smiles, “ 1 
know' what you mean. I will tell you 
about Sly and his religion. Now*, on 
Sunday he doesn't allow the neighbors 
to interfere with his devotions. On 
week days he doesn’t allow his devo- 
Mons or his religion to Interfere In 
his dealings with his neighbors. 1 
might put It a little plainer. The Lord 
is safe all the time. The neighbors 
are safe only on Sunday.” Philander s 
knowledge of church history Is so fine 
that It keeps down all dissension, and 
we regularly re-elect him unanimously 
as treasurer and boss deacon.—Kan
sas City Star.

FORCED TO EAT 
CRUSHED ICE

And W as Not Even A llow ed P r i *  
ilege o f Sitting Up , but 

Finally Wins O u t

Kaplan. L a —Mrs. Casamear Burk
hart, of this town, gives out following 
for publication: “ I feel that I owe my 
life to Cardut, the woman's tonic. I 
wai' married last April, and was In 
fairly good health. Shortly after 
marriage my health began to fall, and 
fbr thrvo long months 1 was threat
ened with serious sickness.

I passed most of my time in bed,
with a nurse at my bedside. At last, 
1 was told an operation was neces
sary. 1 was so weak I could retain 
nothing on my stomach but crushed 
ice, and was not eveu allowed to sit up 
in bed.

A friend of mine advised me to use 
Cardui, tho woman’s tonic, and they 
got r. bottle for me, as a last resort.

After taking Cardui for one week, I
was able to be up In my room. After 
continual use for two months, I was 
In perfect health, and could do all of 
my work without tiring.

I take an occasional dose of Cardni
and Black-Draught now’, to keep my 
system In good condition.

Several of my friends are ustng
Cardui with good results. I am never 
without it In the house."

There’s a bottle of Cardui waiting

Tough on the Bears.
Some time ago Walter Shaw, known 

as one of Gardiner's most persistent 
wags, wrote a letter to the New York 
Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. It was deplorable, he said, 
the w’av the government men In charge 
of the Yellowstone park treated tho 
wild animals. Their cruelty was abso
lutely barbaric. Just to cite one In
stance, be said, these scoundrels did 
not give tho poor bears nnythlng to 
eat during the entire winter, when the 
whole park Is blanketed with snow.

The society Immediately started an 
investigation, beginning at the office 
of the secretary of the interior. Such 
cruelty must be stopped. It pressed Its 
investigation until some friendly nat
uralist told them that bears hibernate 
all winter.

tlon and he acts badly It is doughnuts 
to fudge that you will be blamed for 
it all the rest of your days.

Be happy. Use Red Cro* Bag Joe;
much better than liquid blue. Delights 
the laundress. All groOffS. Adv.

Girls, If a young man doesn’t know 
how to make love, It Is neither arduous 
nor unpleasant to teach him.

Fora
Galled
Horse

H E R  M O T H E R - IN -L A W  
Proved a W ise, Good Friend.

Discourage Bata.
Remove all straw stacks and piles 

of trash or lumbar that harbors rata.

A young woman out in la. found s 
wise, good friend In her mother-in-law, 
Jokes notwithstanding. She writes:

"I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach, complexion was blotchy and 
yellow. After meals I often suffered 
sharp pains and would have to lie 
down. My mother often told me It 
was the coffee I drank at meals. But 
when I'd quit coffeo I'd have a severe 
headache.

“While visiting my mother-in-law I 
remarked that she always made such 
good coffee, and asked her to tell me 
how. She laughed and told me It w as 
easy to make good 'coffee' when you 
use Postum.

“ I began to use Postum as soon as I 
got home, and now we have the same 
good ‘coffee* (Postum) every day, and 
I have no more trouble. Indigestion 
Is a thing of the past, and my com
plexion has cleared up beautifully.

“My grandmother suffered a great 
deal with her stomach. Her doctor 
told her to leave off coffee. She then 
took tea but that was Just as bad.

“She finally was Induced to try Post
um which she has used for over a 
year. She traveled during the winter 
over the greater part of Iowa, vlaitlng. 
eomethlng she had not been able to 
do for yeara. She aaya she owes her 
present good health to Postum."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville," in pkga.

Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well 

boiled. 16c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—Is a soluble pow

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in a cup of hot water and, with cream 
Bed sugar, makes a delicious beverage 
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins

The coat per cup of both kinds la 
about the same

*Tbara*a a Reason" for Postum
“ "•old by Grocers

H A N F O R D ’8

Balsam of Myrrti
For Galls, Wire 
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot 
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
M ade S in c e  1846. AV nftod*AboutIt.

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers £»

WILLOW RIVER lE f f i
Navigation In thrwo direction*-WO mllm. ] «■  

i.u th «m a in  line* o f tha (.rand TronB 
1 Pact So u n « t  Km t<*rn and other rail-
fond* building. Oo tiling lu<1u»tr..tl c* nu*r fo f  

^^^m in ca , m w  tulll* agriculture, truo.i-ortatloe 
%n<l pat roll*. Uutaway to tha faiu»ua Trans 
Kivwrt.-uutry. tJnpropoact «au>r haul n uts 
Itallway Alaska. Hrfti.h Columbia Mid t'n lted 

IjBPortsnt u-wn.it* Iwiw-wu 
1 a c iB etW tan d  ifa k y  Mountains. H u m ..ling 
ranldly. I.-cation far auprrior to Md moo ion. 
« a.gnrr and Naohsloon winch « it l«*  mads toll- 
liuuaiMs oyer Light. {Ip leodm btu iiunupBttU ^

It

Energetic Agents Wanted.
Write today for literature and ,

PACinc land a townsitcs company us.
700 KICHAKDS STREET, VANCOUVER, A. C

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing In favor because It

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not lojure the finest fabric. For 
laundry nurnoaes it has no equal. 16 g* 
package 10c. 1-3 mors starch for same money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH C O , Omaha, Nebraska

DAISY FLY KILLER* * 1,1 •x , ,*L« 'a  irnn a ad kin* ail
tt*a Saat, ataaa, o r

ta * * l  
M A I M ,  MaSs  «|  
■Mtat. can't .pi I Isr Ug 
• re t. will not soil me 
Ia|ar* worthing. 
•JaaraatooS aSawUAW 
A ll d e a le r s  »r la so t 

_ . . . . . --------------sapiwaa ie ig  lo t  SI4B
aaaou) tousas. im Math a**., srMhiy*. a. V.

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES

v

l^ jK e b t e  price*, w rite foe 
$ Uleetreted c a ta lo g s *

W m rtX iT

for you at your nearest druggists'. 
Get it and begin taking today. Too 
will never regret I t—Adr.

f

-  I
Mistaken Raid. / b

"They fooled some cops the other 
evening at a tango dance contest." S1"How did they fool 'em?’’

“ Told ’em they had better raid
the hall as a lot of dips were get
ting In their work.' J

If you recommend a man for a posl- t

1
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i " l o c a l  i s f f i n

& s £ t l P
Have the man you buy your 

car from, compare it with the 
new Reo.

W. L. Jones went to the Santa 
Fe hospital at Topeka, Kansas, 
last week to have his eyes treated.

Mrs. E. W. King and children 
of Coleman arrived in Slaton 
Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
B. C. Morgan, for several days.

Fritz Braun is preparing to 
build two more houses on hiB 
land near Slaton this summer. 
It  is said that considerable im
provements in the way of build
ings will go up on the Somner 
land, also.

POLITICAL.

The 8latonite is authorized to an
nounce to the voters that the following 
named candidates for office solicit your 
support and your vote at the Democratic 
’ninari

The rain Wednesday and yes* 
terday was a soaker.

Ed Strasser went to Kansas 
City last week on a vacation.

W. L. Norman was down from 
Amarillo the first of the week.

The Mothers’ Day program at 
the Methodist Church Sunday 
was enjoyed by quite a large 
audience.

Frank Bowles, Sam Spikes, 
and J. T. Inmon spent several 
days in Slaton last week looking 
for votes.

L. W. Smith is back home 
again, after an absence of several 
weeks while firing on the Cut
off passenger.

The county candidates are 
campaigning pretty earnestly 
now, and the voters will get a 
chance to meet all of them.

The heavy rain a week ago 
Sunday was severe on the fry 
chickens. Several big losses 
are reported by chicken raisers.

Mrs. Joe Smith took

r . S. Edwards, President 
O. L . Slaton, V ice  President

P. E. Jo r d a n , C a s h ie r  
J. G. W a d s w o r t h , A s s t .Ca s h ie r

n
7M

L
F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K

OF SLATON
We are prepared to take care of Farmers for 

reasonable amounts on approved security. J
Lumsden Sells Big

Bunch o f Steers Monday

L. Lumsden of Wilson sold 
2090 head of two year old steers 
the first of the week to Wilson 
Brothers of La Junta, Colo., 
loading them out of Slaton. 
The consideration was $40 per

tick last

Primaries held in .luly, 1914.

For District Attorney 72nd 
District:

Judicial

It. A. SOW DER of Lubbock. 
G. E. LO CKH ART of Tahoka.

For County and District Clerk of Lub
bock and Attached Counties:

FR A N K  BO W LES of Lubbock. 
SAM  T. D A V IS  of Lubbock.

For County Treasurer of Lubbock and 
Attached Counties:

C H R IS  H A R W E L L  of Lubbock. 
M IS S  A D E LIA  W IL K IN S O N

of Lubbock.

J. M. JOHNSON of Lubbock.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector of Lub
bock and Attached Counties:

W. H. F L Y N N  of Lubbock.
Re-election.

J. T. IN M O N  of Lubbock,

For Tax Assessor of Lubbock and A t
tached Counties:

R. C. B U R N S  of Lubbock.
S. C. SP IK E S  of Lubbock.

For County Judge of Lubbock and At- town. He, representing the
business men of Slaton, now has

week and her case became so 
serious Monday that Mr. Smith 
took her to the Post City sani
tarium.

Miss Edna Wadsworth enter
tained eighteen girl friends at a 
birthday party at her home last 
Friday, the occasion being her 
ninth birthday.

M. M. Hoffman and Herman 
Cooper, the two Indiana boys 
who have spent the last few 
months in the Slaton country, 
started back north Tuesday.

Mrs. P. E. Jordan entertained 
about a dozen little folks at her 
home Tuesday evening in honor 
of her son’s birthday. Fred 
Hubert Jordan was two years 
old Tuesday.

The regular collection at the 
Methodist Sunday School last 
Sunday was $4.92.' The total 
attendance w as 70. There were 
several birthday offerings be
sides the regular collection. The ____________________
Sunday School thinks that that . . . . . . .  . . .
, .. - V ednesday night at 10 o clock
is quite a record.

a heavy rain storm came up ac-
H. D. Talley still has hisshoul- com panted by a severe wind and 

der to the wheel of Slaton prog considerable hail. The wind 
and is pushing anything blew over exposed chicken 

build up the C0°P R an(  ̂ sheds, and did con
damage in this way.

“ H ’m!” said the head clerk, 
“Clot an accident to report. Slog- 
gem, have you? Just till up one 
of tliese forms.

The foreman of the works after 
a while hand the report* back to 
the clerk. He read:

Date— April 11.
Name— Wil Gill.
Nature of accident—Toe badly 

crusht.
How caused^-Axidentle blow 

from fellow workman’s sledge 
hammer.

Remarks—
“ Ah, yes; that’s all right!” J 

commented the head clerk, it  
“ B ut you’ve omitted ‘remarks.’ f  
H ow 's  that?” y

“ Well,”  responded the fore-Jt 
man, “ I thought per’aps I ’d y 
better. You see, it was ’is big ! 
toe’ sir the one with the corn }  
on it, and ’is remarks was fccan 
dalous.”— Santa Fe Magazine.

TH e Perfect Food P reserver!

Refrigerator
Odorless, Economical, None O ther Like it or As Good! 

You W ill Buy No Other A fte r  Looking at the Herrick.

“Quick Neal’’ Oil Stoves
An Innovation in Oil Stoves 

A Summer Necessity

F orrest  H a r d w a r e

4-fr-t-I-M * I1 ‘l* ♦  '!■ ■!■ 'H  1 1111 I ■! ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ •

ress
that tends to help

Tomorrow is the 4th
of JULY.

Let us all celebrate this i 
natal day of ours.

The Western Telephone Company

tuehed Counties:

E. R. H A Y N E S  of Lubbock.

For Representative 122 District:

H. B. M U R R A Y  of Post City.

sidorablc damage in this 
The bail pounded the gardens 
and vineyards severely. The 
storm seemed to be confined to 
a small area.

For County Commissioner Precinct No. 
2, Lubbock County:

C. A. JO PLIN  of Slaton.

Wall Paper and 
Paint BrusHes 1 farm to the west and south until 

it reaches the Lynn county line. 
I Another calls for a road from 
j the southwest corner of the 
I Olein Kitten farm north to theE. S. BROOMS town of Posey, and another des
ignates a road

For sale; prices very reasonable. 
Come and select your patterns 

from the stock.

live different petitions prepared 
for new roads into Slaton from 
the west and southwest. One 
petition calls for a road from the 
New Home jxist office in a north
easterly direction until it 
sects the Rrastield road at the 
northwest corner of the
section. Another petition calls1 ests here. Doctor Gidney 
fo ra  road from the northwest thinking of locating in Slaton, 
corner of the W. P. Florence M O NARCH  PIAN O , practic

ally new, for sale at a very low 
price. Call and nee piano at

jSlaton Livery Ba r n !
Dr. J. W. Gidney of West, 

inter- Texas, visited H. I). Talley in 
Slaton Tuesday and Wednesday 

Kitten and looked after property inter
is

G. L. SLEDGE, Proprietor 

Good Teams and All Livery Accommodations. 

We have for sale at all times —

j; Hay, Grain and Feed, Chicken Feed | 
■  Ground Oyster Shells, etc.

Trammell House.

The infant child of

P A IN T E R  AN D  
P A P E R  M ANG ER

from the south
west corner of Fritz Braun s 
farm east to Slaton.

Mr. J. S. 
seriously il

Mr. and 
Blackwell has be< n 
for several days.

[two BARGAINS
I am offering for a few days a dandy tract containing SIX  

acres ready fo r  cultivation,-with good two room house, prac
tically adjoining the town of Slaton on the west, easy distance 
of the school and business section. Free, $.">00.00. Terms 
of $50.00 cash or its equivalent. Balance t,o suit you.

Also a four room house and lot in the Original Town, oast 
fron t, feed shed, coal shed and chicken house, Etc., very 
convenient for railroad employee. Price, $450.00. Terms, 
$25.00 cash, balance $10.00 per month, might accept vacant 
lot as first iwyment.

If interested in a home, don’t delay, see or address,

Texas is not only the lending 
rot ton-producing unit, but in also 
the principal exporting center of 
the globe.

Galveston, Texas, is the world’s 
leading cotton exporting port.

Houston, Texas, is tho 
inland port cotton market 
a orld.

largest 
in the

At one planting a seed of Texas 
cotton will multiply 1,G00 times.

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

To plant the Texan cotton crop 
requires the services of 500,000 
persons, 1,000,000 cultivate it and 
2.000,000 persona are kept busy 4 
months gathering itL C. C. HOFFMAN, CITY (t

*vns
costs $15,000,000 to pick the 

cotton crop, $12,000,000 to 
gin it and $.1,000,000 to compress it.

Meet Me
at the People’s Theatre

Tomorrow— Saturday-Night

Three Good Reels
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SUBSCRIPTION. A YEAR $1.00 Business Failures Give Place to
Knteruil as oecond-claaa mail matter 

September 15, lull, at the post office at 
Hfeton, Texas, under the Aol of March 
J, 18711.

The little town of Wilson is 
putting on airs with a gin and 
two or three residence houses 
building all at the same time.

Our old friend, M. J. Healy, 
railroad builder, is now at Big 
JSpfings, building a railroad. 
He was recently interested in | 
railroad enterprises at Plainview.

We should use every endeavor 
to build up Slaton as a farming 
community town. A town built 
on a good farming community 
lias an established business that 
makes prosperity for business 
men and farmers alike. We have 
one of the best and most success 
ful crop producing lands in the 
west, and we should be ginning 
three thousand bales of cotton in 
Slaton within three years. With 
the other staple crops raised 
here in the same proportion this 
would indeed make a prosperous 
town. The railroad improve
ments established the town and 
gave us a payroll to build up on, 
and the railroad will have much 
more advantages to give Slaton 
in the future, but we should not 
depend on these alone to keep 
the town growing. We must 
liave more farmers and in the 
meantime prepare every conven
ience that we can to make our 
farmers proud to trade in Slaton. 
Slaton country is too valuable 
for grazing land.

The series of articles in Col 
tier’s wdiich Jack I»ndon is 
writing descriptive of a trip he 
is making in Mexico are es|>eci 
allieducative and instructive of 
life in that war devastated land. 
He says in brief that the total 
army force of men in Mexico is 
only 100,000, while the popula 
tion of the nation is 15,000,000. 
Yet as small an army as that 
keeps a imputation 150 times as 
large tormented by constant 
warfare, and is guided solely 
by the whims of a few villainous 
leaders like Villa. A large per , 
cent of the population is Indian, | 
a small per cent is made up of I 
K|>anitth, English, and other i 
foreign bloods, and about twenty 
percent, or 3,000,000, represents j 
the mixed blood, the Mexican 
that we know. Imndon says that t 
it is from this mixed blood that 
the army receives its soldiers 
and that such leaders as Villa 
c-ome. The pure bloods are 
peaceful and do not want war.

M O S’ AS GOOD AS DOUGH.

Oh, when they git th * ice and salt. 
An ’ tix the cream an’ stuff.

A n ’ git th freezer goin’, till 
I t ’s goin' slow an' tough,

We git aroun’ th’ wiinmen folks 
To help the freezer go—

Our tongue just drips to lick th* 
dash,

*At’s mos’ as gi»od as dough.

A n ’ when theygit. th’ stuff all
r man

An* ready mos’ to imek.
We then gits up an’ gives our lips 

A sharp, resoundin’ smack,
A n ’ when they poll th* dasher 

out
An’ i.o the sink they go,

We asks ’em for th’ drippin’ 
thing

’A t’s mos’ as good as dough.

We like to eat th’ little chunks 
They cut from cakes an’ pies; 

W e’re watchin’ for ’em, too, you 
bet, '

With two big hungry eyes.
Hat yet, somehow, we also like 

To lick th' dasher so 
B o c a  use somehow to us it seems 

ft ’s mos' as good as dough.
— By E. E. 8.

Competent Men as Editor*.

From the Chicago Tribune.
Conditions have changed in the 

country newspaper business, 
and instead of having to accept 
cordwood and other necessities 
in payment of subscriptions and 
advertising the rural editor is 
now a j*?rson of commercial 
standing in his community.
The writer has in mind an office 

in a town of 1,*00 inhabitants 
which brings to its owner an 
annual profit closely approaching 
$8,000. The proprietor is a 
printer of twenty years’ experi
ence in all branches of the news- 
pa|)er and publishing business. 
He is a careful, farseeing busi
ness man. When he purchased 
his present business it was bad 
ly run down. Drink and lax 
business methods had been the 
previous owner’s downfall. The 
subscription books were tilled 
with uncollectable accounts and 
the job work and advertising 
ledgers were similarly padded.

The new proprietor introduced 
new methods into the business— 
that is, they were new to country 
journalism in that part of the 
country. He hired a competent 
bookkeeper and a hustling local 
editor for the index—called the 
“ insect” by his jealous contem
poraries becauso of its small 
dimensions and took personal 
charge of the back room, ejecting 
therefrom his predecessor’s 
foreman, a drunken printer o f ; 
the old school. By keeping close 
watch over the mechanical end 
of the business he eliminated the 
small wastes in pajier, ink and 
other materials. la  the aver ; 
age country office these sum up. 
to a surprising total.

From the start this publisher 
made a policy of figuring a fair 
margin of profit on every piede 
of work he turned out, regard 
less of the prices set by prece 
dent. Here be it known that 
precedent has always been the 
hoodoo of the small town print
ing business. In the last fifteen 
years the printer’s expenses 
have risen considerably. Paper, 
type, ink, and labor cost from 10 
to 30 per cent more than they 
did a decade ago, and stiU the 
patrons of the average country 
office i>ays the same price he al
ways has. The man with cour 
age enough to disregard prece 

! dent is the only one who will 
j  make money as a publisher in a 
j  small town.

A surprisingly small precent-! 
ige of country editors are good 
business men. They are recruit 

jed from the ranks of school 
teachers, ministers, half educat 
ed printers and farmers. We 
have all read Will Carleton’s ac- 

'count of the well meaning farm 
jer who, unable to find any other 
| calling suited to his indolent son, 
determined to make an editor 
outen him.” The unbusinesslike 

I country publisher has been re
sponsib le  for the steady adher
ence to old prices, despite the 

| rise in his own exiwnses.
The sources of the country 

printer’s income have increased 
in the last few years. Small 
town merchants have at last fully 
awakened to the value of print
er's ink. The double page de
partment store advertisement is 
very common now in country 
weeklies. The farmer has been 

| close behind the storekeeper in 
realizing the possibilities of ad- 
vertising, and he is more and 

| more inclined to buy his spare in 
j liberal quantities Where a farm

sale was mentioned in a brief 
reading notice a few years ago it 
is now announced in half a page 

| of effectively displayed tyi>e. It 
! may be readily seen how simple 
j it is for an intelligent business 
like printer to place his business 

1 on a commercial basis, with every 
reason to exi>ect to make a just 
profit the same as a banking 
business.

The meanest town has been 
heard from. Texhoma asked the 
railroad for two cars of harvest 
hands, and when the men were 
left at the deixrt and the train 
was whistling for the next town, 
the men were informed that 
$1.50 a day was the best wages 
they could get. The men stayed 
just long enough for the next 
train to carry them out.

Exchanges which are still run
ning those Dayton, Ohio, adver 
tisements will be interested, per
haps, in knowing that the adver
tising firm has gone bankrupt.

TEXAS FACTS
POPULATION.

Texas had 3,896,542 people in 
1910, according to the Federal Cen
sus.

Our population at the present 
time in approximately 4,500,000.

The first Texas Census, taken in 1
1850, showed 212,595 persons in the 
state.

W R IT E

R. J . M U R R A Y  &  C O M P A N Y
S L A T O N . T E X A S

For Information About the C ity o f 

Slaton and the Surrounding Country

J

COTTON.

Twenty-five per cent of th# J | _ ______ ____ _
world's cotton crop is produced in offi" ; ^ dCroi 8V h «rm *cy  "
1 ('X118. I 4 • _ a i f

S. H. ADAMS 
Physician and S irgetB

Residence Phone M 
Office Phone 3

The annual per capita cotton | i t t t i
production of Texas is one bale. _ _ I—----- :— —̂ rm r

Texas produces 4,000,000 bale# 
of cotton annually.

Cotton yield* the Texas farmer# 
u million dollars per day.

Cotton is the principal farm prod
uct of Texas, although every crop 
known to agriculture can be raised 
in this state.

R. A. B A LD W IN
A T T O R N E Y  A T  I s A W  

Office W n l Side of Scfttare
Slaton. Texas

A cotton crop failure is unknown 
in Texas and a small yield per 
acre is always offset by an increase 
in price per pound.

Cotton occupies 45 per cent of 
our cultivated area.

Within the past decade the cotton 
icreage of Texas has increased 25 
;>cr cent.

An acre of Texas cotton, in 1912, 
ras worth $27,19, including the 
ralue of the seed.

i a a juuuuuuuuuijijji-iuuuuLaAM.

J. G. WADSWORTH 

Notary Public
INSURANCE and RENTALS

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, 
Automobile, Accident, Health 
and Burglary Insurance . ' . '

Office at FIRST STATE BANK
Slaton Texas

TnrmrrB inrmnnnnr'i
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GOOD DRY FARM CROPS1

F E T E R IT A ,  N E W  V A R IE T Y ,  B E  

C O M IN G  Q U IT E  P O P U L A R .

Plant, A lso  Know n a t Sudan  Durra, It
Valuable for Grain  and Forage—  

Resemble* M ilo  Except Seeds 
Are Larger and Softer.

The sorghums, both for grain and 
forage, are becoming more ami more 
the principal dependence of farmers 
In the great plaint* regions west of the 
one hundredth meridian of longitude 
and extending west to the Iiocky 
mountains and south to the ltlo 
Grande. The lessons of last year’s in
tense drought over this region are 
likely to induce still greater depend
ence upon these drought-resistant 
crops and less upon corn and the ordi
nary small grains.

Wide publicity was given last sum
mer and fall to the'excellent showing 
made by feterita, a new sorghum, 
writes Fred L. Petty, in the Farm and 
Home. While heretofore comparative
ly little known, this variety has been 
tested for a number of years at vari
ous experiment stations and is now be
coming quite generally disseminated 
among farmers. It la also known as 
Sudan durra.

The facta concerning feterita are 
that It 1b early maturing thereby es
caping much of the drought danger, 
and is a valuable grain and forage 
crop. It resembles milo except that 
the seeds are larger, softer and white 
or bluish in color. It shatters more 
than milo, but less than the common 
white durra when ripe.

There are no data to prove that fet
erita is In Itself moro drought-resist
ant than the other grain sorghums. At 
the government field station at Ama
rillo, Tex., no difference was noted be
tween feterita and dwarf milo as 
drought-resistant crops. The expert- 
mentlsts In charge state that they in
spected a large number of grain sor
ghum fields in that vicinity and that 
the good showing made by feterita was 
due to the generally thin stand—a 
vital factor with all crops In a dry sea
son.

In Kansas this variety proved equal 
to dwarf milo and dwarf kafir, both 
tried and reliable grain sorghums. In 
the northwestern part of the state 
where other sorghums dried up, fetor- 
lta made seed and some forage. At the 
Fort Hayes station, however, dwarf 
milo was ahead. The feterita made 
forage but no seed.

The fact that fetenita produced grain 
on most fields In 1913, a year so dry 
that few other crops matured, has led 
many farmers to believe that they 
should abandon other tried and proved 
sorghum crops llko inilo and kafir and 
grow only feterita. This would un
doubtedly be an unwise move. Few 
seasons are so abnormal as was 1913, 
and the comparative value of feterita, j 
except under extremely abnormal con
ditions, is not yet definitely fixed. As 
a safeguard, however, against the fail
ure of other varieties every farmer 
In the sorghum-growing districts 
should plant at least a few acres of 
feterita.

Normally feterita hae two serious 
faults. It Is blown down easily and it 
begins to shatter as Boon as ripe. 
Last year It produced only one head 
per stalk, and thus harvesting was 
easy. Normally, however. It sends out 
suckers at various times so that there 
are three or four different periods of 1 
ripening on each stalk. Unless each : 
head 1b cut when ripe the seed shat
ters out on the ground. This raises a 
harvesting difficulty which has not yet 
been solved.

In most cases last fall actual thresh
ing returns of feterita proved disap
pointing In comparison with early es
timates. A large number of Immature 
heads were harvested even last year, 
and nearly all this light seed was. of 
course, blown out by the threshing 
machine.

BEES ARE MOST PROFITABLE

Only Producers Know n to H usbandry  
That Y ield Profit W ithout the 

Cost of Faed.

I f  people knew what a great source 
of profit Is found in the keeping of 
bees and how Interesting the work, 
there wouldn't be an unused square 
foot of ground on any farm In the 
United States

Bees are the only producers known 
to huabandry that yield a profit with
out coat of feed They find their own 
pasturage They multiply so rapidly 
that they more than pay for the small 
Initial expense of housing them, and 
the first coat of equipment la almost ( 
trifling.

Bee culture may be made profitable 
by the children of the farm, or by the 
women members of the family. It 
may be carried on successfully In con
junction with the keeping of poultry 
or the growing of frulL In the latter 
ense, apiculture la found to be a great 
help toward more fruit and better 
fruit

EFFICIENCY OF A F IREFLY ’

Artificial lllumlnant Very Poor Second 
to That of the Natural 

Organism*.

It Is sometimes said that If we could 
arrive at the secret of the firefly—or 
of the other organisms which produce 
physiologic light1—we should huve 
reached a great economic discovery, 
because the light has such an extraor
dinary high efficiency. In other words, 
all the energy expended In producing 
It goes to make light, and not heat, j 
The efficiency has been estimated at 
90 per cent by Ives and Coblentz, and 
even higher by I^angley and Very. 
This is the more remarkable when It 
is considered that the best artificial 
lllumlnant has a luminous efficiency of j 
only 4 per cent, nnd moat of them 
reach only about 1 per cent, the re
maining 99 per cent of the energy go- , 
Ing to produce heat or other subordi
nate effects. But even If we should 
discover the means by which the fire
fly produces Its light we should 
scarcely care to use it In our homes. 
Professor McDermott In a recent study 
of the subject observes that w hile the 
Insect has Indeed reached the highest 
possible radiant efficiency Is has only 
accomplished It at a sacrifice of color 
thut makes the light much worse than 
the mercury vapor arc. Anything not 
within a very limited range of yellow 
and green tones would appear black.

OF COURSE HE GOT AWAY

Young Man Pulled Off Something 
Really New, and His Reward 

Was Adequate.

"Please, Mister Jones, can I get off 
Tuesday?" said the young male em
ploye, only more rapidly.

"Which of your relatives Is dead?” 
Inquired the boss.

“ Not any, sir," replied the lad with 
a politeness which exists only in fic
tion.

“ Which of your teeth are you ’going 
to have pulled?”

"Not any, sir,” replied the lad, etc.
"Which of your sisters Is getting 

married?"
"Not any, sir," etc.
"The fact Is," continued the youth, 

“ I would like to go to the ball game, 
and. my desire being genuine, I would 
not hazard any chances by trying to 
pull a rotten old excuse on a foxy busi
ness man. Thank you, sir.”

Smooth-Faced Wisdom.
President Wilson Is the first "bare

faced" occupant of the White House 
since President McKinley. Indeed, 
these have been the only smooth
faced presidents since the Civil war. 
The faces of the most conspicuous 
members of the cabinet are whisker- 
less, as Is the mobile countenance of 
the speaker of the house. The sen
sible fashion Is especially noticeable 
In the medicul profession, owing to 
the fact that formerly Its members re
garded whiskers as an Indispensable 
part of their equipment, on a par with 
the stethoscope and clinical thermom
eter and odor of carbolic ucid. The 
Idea then was, of course, to look old. 
Now they try to appear young. Other 
business and professional men are fol
lowing the example of the doctors, 
much to the gratification of the bar
bers nnd razor Manufacturers. It Is 
not likely that we shall soon again see 
the day when whiskers cover a multi
tude of chins.

SUCCEEDS IN CANADA

An Interesting and successful Ameri
can farmer. Lew Palmer, of Staveley, 
Alta., passed through the city today. 
Mr. Palmer came from Duluth, Minn., 
Just ten years ago, and brought with 
him four cows and three horses—and 
that was his all. Ho homesteaded In 
the Staveley district, and today has 
480 acres of land, $3,000 worth of Im
plements, 34 Percheron horses, made 
$1,000 out of hogs last year, raised 
7,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bushels 
of oats, 12 acres of potatoes, and 18 
tons of onions. HIs farm and stock Is 
worth $30,000, and he made It all In 
ten years.—Exchange.—Advertisement

Little Danger.
"Do you believe that money has 

germs on It?"
“ It may have."
“What In the world shall we do?"
"Don’t worry; It would take a 

mighty active germ to hop from the 
money to you during the short time 
you keep what you get."

Three F ligh t*  Up.
"Still living In that antiquated flat 

you occupied ten years ago, eh?"
"Yea, it’s the same old story."

Many a man who atrlvea to emulate 
the buay bee only succeeds In getting 
stung.

"  Let’s 
Have a Porch 
Party with

EVERY >  
PACKAGE 
TIGHTLY 
SEALED!

Remember—  the new seal is air
tight and dust-proof! It’s the 
best g u m  in the best package .

Be SURE it’s W RIGLEYS. 
L o o k  for the spear.

WRIGLEYS,
SPEARMINT

It’s the ideal offering to 
guests or family, especially 

after dinner. 
I t ’s th e  hos
pitality gum — 
so perfectly 
packed that it 
stays perfectly 
fresh and clean.

It costs al
most noth

ing but people 
like it better 
than much 

more cost
ly things.

It relieves all “over
eaten” feelings—re
freshes the mouth— 

cleanses the teeth 
beautifully.

Chew it after 
every meaL

Earliest Arc Lights.
A recent historical exhibit of arc 

lamps and electricity in Cleveland. O., 
h a s  brought out a bit of Interesting 
history In connection with the pioneer 
arc lamp system built by C. F. Brush. 
The first demonstration of these lamps 
was mado In the public square of 
Cleveland during the semmer of 1876, 
and afterward In the fall of the same 
yenr the apparatus was set up at the 
centennial exposition at Philadelphia 
The exhibit at Cleveland was exten
sively advertised In the newspapers, 
and on the evening the demonstration 
took place thousands of people assem
bled. most of whom carried pieces of 
smoked or colored glass to protect 
their eyes from the arc lamp’s rays, 
which were expected to rival those of 
the sun.—Electrical World.

W rong Guess.
Bill—And so you proposed to her? 
Jill— Yes.
"Was her answer in two or three 

letters ?”
•Three."
"Good. Then It was 'yes.’ “ 
"You’re wrong; It was ’nix."*

An egg In the cup Is worth half a 
dozen in cold storage

Chicago In 1913 handled more than 
337,288.000 bushels of grain.

Cubist Art.
"What are you painting from a soap 

box?"
”1 am using a soap box as a model,” 

answered the cubist with dignity, "but 
the subject of the painting is a young 
girl standing by a brook."

It’s easier for a young man to make 
love to a girl than for him to make a 
living for her.

P A R K  E R ’ i  
H A IR  B A L S A M

A to! lei preparation of m rrtl 
Help* to t r u iw i ,  <1 «B.!ruC. 
For R H to rin i Color u 4  

B»«uty to Gray or F aded Flair.
AOo. and I’nmrtiW

1,000 HO'AESEEIERS WAITED
lr»T land; arvutmt indru-onwntB r**«*r ■ 'fforod to ibuae 
who buy t future borne*. Cheap lumber for hnrnaai 

: Borne work at fa ir KepreaentaUrea wanted
m 'rywbfrw . Trinity \ allay Lnu4 Co* TrUUly. 1 wJh

W. N. U„ Oklahoma City, No. 23-1(14.

Whenever You Need a General Toata

Take Grove’s
The Old Standard

Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic

Is Equally Valuable is  a General Strengthening Tonic, Becane It Acts on 111 
Liver, Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood end Builds Up the Whole Systia.
You know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic, M  
the formal* is printsd oil every label, showing that it contain* the well-known 
tonic properties of Q U IN IN E  and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor ft* 
Nursing Mothers and Tale, Sickly Children. A True Tonlo and Sore Appetiser. 
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by y o u  Druggist. W e  mean it. 50%

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
I f  Veure In fluttering nr w eek , unn R IM O V IN t.’ M ade toy Van Vleel-IRenefleid Drug Oo.. M em phis, Term. Prion tldOO
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was th« yield of WHEAT

A f l  on many farm* in 
N Western Canada in 

£ r l  19U. K>m« yieids 
V i  /a  being reported a*
 ̂ I ) High M So kwkele 

per iff* At high 
^ \ A  , •» 100 bushels w ets

recorded in some 
diet nets for oat a, 

SO V wkeU  fee bertsy and 
from 10 le 20 bat. for fits.

J. Kay* arrived In ths 
country 5 years ago from 
Denmark with eery littIs 
means. He homesteaded, 
worked hard, ta now the 
owner of SO acres of land, 
in 1913 had a crop of 
acres, which will realise him 
about *4.000 Hut wheat

Thousands of similar tn- 
1 stances might be related of tbe 
homesteaders in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Ths crop of 1913 warn an abun

Ask for dasrilpthta Utarstnrs and 
reduced railway rates. Apply to 
flnparintendent of Immigration. 

Ottawa. Canmta. or

0. A. COOK, 
m »  ws itiut. usus cm. M.

Canadian Government Agent

\/ igo rou s ly  good —  ana Keem y  

delicious. Thirst-quenching 

and refreshing.

T h e  national beverage £33 

— and y o u r s . I S

Demand the genuine by full nar'S- 
Nicknames encourage auU titntion.

T H E  COCA-COLA COM PAN Y
AtUau.

MRS. LYON’S 
ACHES AND PAINS

Have All Gone Since Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Terr© Hill, Pa.—"  Kindly permit me 

to g ive  you my testimonial in favor o f 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound. When 1 first 
began taking it 1 
was suffering from 
female troubles for 
some time and had 
almost all kinds o f 
aches— pains in low
er part of back and 
in sides, and press
ing down pains. I 
could not sleep and 

had no appetite. Since I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound the aches and pains are all gone 
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot 
praise your medicine too highly. ” —Mrs. 
A ugustus Lyon, Terr© Hill, Pa.

It is true that nature and a woman’s 
work uas produced the grandest remedy 
for woman’s ills that the world has 
ever known. From the roo ts  and 
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkh&m, 
forty years ago, gave to womankind 
a remedy for their peculiar ills which 
has proved more etficacious than any 
other combination of drugs ever com
pounded, anti today Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is r e c o g n iz e d  
from coast to coast as the standard 
remedy for woman's ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health — many of them openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable C om pound; 
and in some cases that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

GOWNS IN ALL COLORS

FABRICS FROM THE BRIGHTEST 
TO THE PALEST HUES.

Ssemlngly No Costums Can Bs Too
Gaudy to Hava the Sanction of 

Fashion— Satin Frocks Strict
ly In ths Vogue.

By MARY DEAN.
Undoubtedly, the taffeta two-piece 

and three-piece suits will be a feature 
of the summer styles. Already the 
shops seem to be crowded with such 
suits.

An example was an exceedingly 
good looking brown costume, an Im
ported model, in taffeta, combined 
with a fine eponge weave of silk and 
wool mixture. The bolero and long 
full tunic were of brown and white 
striped taffetas, while the under skirt 
was of plain brown eponge.

There are many costumes Illustrat
ing this same principle of taffeta In 
combination with serge, with voile, 
with crepes, with voiles with eponges 
and with foulardB

There are also a great many frocks 
of satin noted this season, and of 
charmeuee, crepe and crepon fabrics, 
too. Lovely evening coats and dressy 
afternoon frocks are made of the new

labeled until she arrived at her col
lars. These and her coiffure were sub
mitted to her husband; he never failed 
to be able to hit exactly on the faults 
or virtues of each. When she told this 
to a few Intimate friends they decided 
to have her husband pass Judgmeut on 
their costumes. He came to the talk 
with good-natured alertness, and pass
ing down the line, he made his expert 
criticism. Each woman confessed that 
upon remedying that one fault she ap
peared to better advantage.

Suppose you try this out with a 
man and see how it works?

USE FOR WORN TABLE LINEN

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prom pt R e lie f—‘ P erm anen t Cure 
CARTER S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely vegeta- - -n
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
tinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion, 
knprove the complexion, brighten the eyes, 
IMAM. P IL L  SM ALL DOSE. SM ALL PRICK. 

Ifftiuine must bur Signature

1

Cloth That Has Succumbed to Hard 
Service Need Not Bs Cast 

Aside as Worthless.

8o many are the uses to whlcb table 
linen may be put that the wearing out 
of a handsome tablecloth Is not the 
calamity that It at first appears. The 
fact that a cloth Invariably wears In 
a few places where the most hard use 
has come, leaves the sides and ends 
sufficiently strong to make preserva
tion well worth while.

A somewhat unusual way of utiliz
ing the border of a handsome damask 
cloth is to make It into a “ runner” 
down the entire length of the table. 
If tbe damask Is sufficiently handsome 
to warrant the handwork, shallow 
scalloping is by far tbe best appear
ing finish for the edge, but a narrow 
Cluny edge, sewed on by hand and 
fulled only at the corners. Is an ef
fective finish ;u*# much more quickly 
accomplished.

In this case a row of Cluny inser
tion should be added at each end. 
about the lace edge. Where pre
ferred. the edge finish may be simply 
a hem caught with exceedingly fine 
stitches.

Where the tablecloth is little worn 
except directly in the center strip 
which has received the greatest test 
of endurance, it Is a good idea to cut 
the cloth In half lengthwise, taking 
the outside edges for the middle of a 
new cloth.

Where the material Is not particu
larly handsome, the selvage edgea 
should be neatly Joined with the old- 
fashioned over-and-over stitch and 
then rubbed open until the seam has 
more the appearance of a crease In 
the damask than an actual joining of 
two selvages

This brings the unworn part of the 
cloth where It will receive the hard
est usage and the worn sides, which 
were formerly In the thick of the 
wear and tear on top of the table, can 
be cut away sufficiently to remove all 
unsightly places and the raw edges 
neatly hemmed.

JIII{ansDnnk- 
JlQhman's Dn/ii- 

v e r y ,L hJu s  P c u ik

Whenever
you »ee an 
A n o w  think 
el Coca-Cola.

PROBLEM FOR THE MAIDENS

material called cascadeuse, and among 
the examples is an exceedingly attrac
tive frock made of this material In sil
ver gray. A relieving color note is 
shown In the soft crush girdle of in
describable blue, ornamented at the 
front by two roses of the same shade. 
There is a full tunic of the material, 
underneath which fails down the front 
of the frock a long sash end of tbe 
girdle ornamented at the end by a sil
ver ornament and tassel.

This season's fabrics show all the 
colors of the palette from the bright
est to the palest hues. There are in
tense colors, such as bright sea blue, 
ruby red, yolk yellow and vivid shades 
of green. The more delicate and un
certain shades are bluish lilac, dove 
gray, silver gray, mouse gray, faded 
blue, the gray of an early dawn and 
straw and lemon yellow and all tbe 
rose shades.

MEN BEST NECKWEAR JUDGES

Appendage Necessary If Shoes Are to 
Be of the Latest Effect of 

Fashion.

The smart buttoned boot for formal 
wear has had a contrasting top for 
some time. Early in the winter but
toned boots of distinction had a suede 
top; later the fashionable top was of 
light cloth, now It is of brocaded silk 
fabric. But the top, whatever its ma
terial, is always buttoned, for this 
style of boot, only, Is permitted by 
Madame Mode with costumes of a for
mal or semi-formal nature. The silk 
topped boot Is a very dainty and lux
urious affair withal, having a very 
light welted sole and a tall curved 
heel, the silk material of the top com
ing quite down to the heel while the 
toe Is boxed with patent leatker In 
dressy style.

These boots have tops of brocaded 
silk in light gray, smoke and Blate 
gray and In various shades of brown. 
They may be ordered with tops of 
prune, raisin or other fashionable 
shades to match the costume.

In Hot Weather Will They Have to 
Come to Costume Somewhat 

Resembling Eve's7

Jerome S. McWade, the wealthy Du
luth connoisseur* said at a recent din
ner:

"I spent the winter on the Riviera. 
The wjnter fashions were really 
shocking—shocking, that Is, to Corn- 
stock minds. Nothing shocks me.

“ But in the evening, at the Nice 
Country’ club dances, young girls 
would wear sleeveless gowns that left 
the back quite bare from the waist 
up. They could say truly—ha, ha, ha! 
—that they hadn't a stitch to their 
backs, eh? And in the afternoon at 
the dansants young girls would wear 
gowns that were either slashed to 
the knee, or else that were—a still 
subtler device— transparent to the 
knee, permitting the slim and silken 
limb to gleam through a panel of 
lace or tulle.

"A western millionaire at the Ne- 
gresco, in Nice, on seeing his three 
daughters In gowns of this radical 
type, gave a loud laugh one day last 
winter and said:

” 'By Jingo, girls, what will you 
leave of? when the hot weather 
comes?*”—New York Tribune.

Terrible to Contemplate.
A distinguished member of the Eng

lish bar iVus once sojourning at a farm 
in the West of Scot laud. One morn
ing the farmer asked him to go out 
and have a shot or two at the rab
bits, which were very plentiful. The 
learned lawyer went, and he blazed 
away for a whole afternoon, but with
out singeing the hair of a rabbit. The 
farmer and the would-be sportsman 
returned home, the former silent and 
disappointed. At last an idea struck 
him.

“Mr. S«----he exclaimed, clapping
his companion on the buck, “ supposin’ 
one o' time rabbits had turned on ye, 
what wud ye hae dune?”

Against Advertising!
“ Why don’t you advertise?” asked 

the editor of the home paper. “ Don’t 
you believe In advertising?”

“ I’m aglu advertising.” replied the 
proprietor of the liayville Racket 
store.

“ But w hy are you against it?" asked
the editor.

“ It keeps a feller too durn busy,”
replied the proprietor. “ I advertised 
in a newspaper one time about ten 
years ago, and 1 never even got time 
to go fishing.”

NEWEST IN BONNETS

Oklahoma Directory
■II r e  OarvS wttSoai knlf*. m»t ».**«<! Ylaaar*
r iL fc  J  - ' -M MMfDTuni or •Uwr k»<1 Ml MSS 
9»**n>«nt in b-wpUai 10 T M n  in < >fc.» City
Hnadrvd* o f »a llafl«4 p*ti*ntafr<>m nil aarto f < Hi *. 
aoS nu f  al ha rva * »n ir  f..r IW t»**- l*t l>r Chaa 
I*. V ictor*. F.irro'-rlit l Atm. p r t  «
moor. Ihnrii Kids., UAH N HnxMloor. Okie. CUr

My Free Book
on Chronic Diseases of Men, 0M pages mailed 
to any addreaa on receipt of two oent stamp. 
10 yean Is Oklahoma City. A ll onrraspooil- 
ance confidential, and solicited. Dr 6. P. HUM, 
Specialist. 119* W. Main St. Okie. City. Ohio.

Serum  W ill S a ve  
T ou r H o is  From Cholera
W rite  for free booklet. W e  manufacture our 
Serum at eur plant nt Oklahoma CM7 , Oklahoma, 
•ta t *  Veterinary la ehar*« O K LAH O M A STOCK  
Y A R D S SER U M  C O M PA N Y. PH O NE W A L 
N U T  M S . O K LAH O M A C IT Y . O KLAH O M A

For bust recall* eUp
Dal# - Sticks*? 

Commissi#* Co. "fJX
U u lk ith d H p  SsSOap 

Stack Tar*. OKLAHOMA CJTT 
Market* faralahed t>y 'ehoaa 

er telegraph wfcea I n l w i

Woman Makes No Mistake When She 
Submits Collar EfTsct to Criti

cism of Husband.

The collar makes a difference In ev
ery garment The woman who con
siders It a negligible port of her cos
tume makes a serious mistake. On 
Its fitness, on Its perfection of shir
ring. cut and fastening, rests the 
beauty or the ugliness of tbe woman's 
head.

Many a woman has a reputation for 
being well dressed or good looking 
through the efforts she has made at 
draping her neck. It Is an odd fact 
that men, who are more admirable 
Judges of linen than women, because, 
as Paul Poiret says, their minde are 
geometrical and architectural, decides 
on a woman's appearance by her neck 
arrangement If a woman la In doubt 
about the neck line of her bodice let 
her appeal to a man. Ha may know 
nothing of style, but he will never 
make a mistake about line. A well 
Jr eased woman with whom tbe public 
M quite familiar because of her social 
position and good works confessed 
that she bought all her clotbee un

In the most charming way thle little 
chapeau suggests the revival of bon
nets. but It lacks ths necessary bow 
under the chin, the wide strings in this 
case hanging loose down in front This 
fascinating confection le of picot out
lined with ostrich tips and dscerated 
with bunches of flowers and ribbor

Belgian King a Great Smoker.
King Albert of Belgium, who is an 

ardent lover of tobacco, is an honorary 
member of a dozen different Belgian 
pipe smokers' clubs.

Next month a great pipe-smoking 
tournament will open simultaneously 
in Brussels, at Antwerp, at Ghent and 
at Liege. Prizes. Including a magnifi
cent meerschaum pipe, offered by the 
king, will be competed for, the win
ners being those who smoke the great 
est number of pipes in a given time.

Paticipatlon In the contest is sub
ject to one condition—that the tobacco 
smoked shall be of purely Belgian orl- i 
gin. It must have been grown either | 
in Belgium proper or in the Belgian 
Congo

The New Cook.
Senator John Sharp Williams, argu

ing against suffrage at a tea In Wash
ington. said, with a smile:

“These feminists know less shout 
the nature of woman than ths new 
cook knew about cooking.

“ Martha,’ said the mistress to ths 
new cook, ‘I thought I told you we’d 
have curried chicken for dinner.'

*' ’Yes’in,* ths new cook answered, 
but the hostler was busy and 1 ain’t 
no hand with a currycomb/"

Punishment Fit the Crime.
Styles— you say they hazed your boy 

at college?
Myles— I should say so! Why. they 

got him In a poker game and skinned 
him alive!

Mucn-Needed Invention.
Mrs. Bacon — The old-fashioned

feather duster and the vacuum clean
er have been combined by a Pennsyl
vania Inventor for removing dust from 
small articles.

Mrs. Egbert—I hope now some one 
will get busy and Invent something 
that will pick up th© pieces and glue
'em together.

It ts easier for the average man to 
stand adversity than prosperity, and 
much more common.

HAD SEVERE 
SEVEN

When a man forgets to ask his wife
If she needs any money it’s a sign that 
tbe honeymoon has slumped ths 
slumps.

It Is a mistake to suppose that tb# 
’ ' l' l! 1 ' ' »llow■ the beatao track.

HEADACHES
YEARS

I had been subject to severe headaches for about seven yean. My head would 
ache so badly at times that I could scarcely stand it Doctor* seemed to be unable 
to give me relief, though I tried several of them, and took many kinds of headache 
medicines and tablets. About s month or six weeks ago I triad Hunt's Lightning 
Oil. which gave me almost instant relief, and I am glad to say that I have been 
entirely free from thoee dreadful headaches since. From my own experience I can 
say that Hunt’s Lightning Oil Is without an equal as s reliever of oam. and I onlv  
wish that 1 had used It several years ago.-MRS W. T. DIXON, Sherman, Texas*

Sold by ah dmcgisls everywhere or by nuul direct from 
A. B. RICHARD# MIDIOINC OOMPANY Sherman, Tsxa#


